Call for Research Articles

Based on Your AVS 67 Presentation

You May Submit Your Articles/Letters Anytime to:

JVST A - JVST B - Biointerphases

- Your article/letter will be peer reviewed rigorously as a regular submission and, if accepted, will be published quickly online.
- Your article/letter will get either an article or letter designation on online data bases such as ISI; it will NOT be designated as a proceedings paper.
- There are no length limitations and your manuscript can be as long as it needs to be to convey your ideas and results in the most succinct way.

JVST A, JVST B and Biointerphases have many new additions. The journal web pages utilize quick links and advanced search capabilities. Articles are fully citable as soon as published online.

Please go to the journal websites for easy to use templates, instructions, and to login to the submission site.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the AVS Publications Office or the Editors. Please stop by the Publications Booth in the AVS 67 Exhibit Hall during the Symposium to visit and chat with the Editors and AVS Publications staff.

Eray Aydil, AVS Editor-in-Chief
Sally McArthur, Biointerphases Editor